January 2022

Norfolk Federation Newsletter
Hello from the Office!
We’re back in the New Year…
We hope that you have/have had a Merry
Christmas!
At the time of writing this newsletter and
sending the mailing and January Norfolk WI
News we don’t know whether there will be
further changes implemented, and how this
may affect us all. Needless to say, when we
return in the New Year we will let you know as
soon as possible of any alterations to House
opening times and any other modifications we
need to make. We will email Secretaries if
there are any changes, but if you can access
social media, keep an eye out on our website
or Facebook page, too.
This is a short newsletter, as we haven’t been
in the Office
Vanessa, Helen and I will be back at our desks
on Monday, 10th January 2022 and we
look forward to seeing everyone in 2022!
So until next time, keep safe and well, and
take care.
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This month’s Magazine

Finally…

Out now! If you wish to read the online
version, here is the link to the latest edition:
https://www.flipsnack.com/5b7d5f6bdc9/norfo
lk-wi-news-january-2022-7cfwp9krzp/fullview.html

Shortlisted Resolutions Voting
Don’t forget to send in the results of your
voting. We need them no later than 14th
February, in order to return the results to
National.

Membership Booklets
Secretaries should have received these by
now, but if not please send me an email and I
will chase them when we return in the New
Year. Several WIs queried when they should
be handed out, given that the new
subscription year now runs from April. I had
emailed with a suggestion and have now
heard the following from National:
We are aware of the anomaly this year with
the Membership Booklet being distributed in
January even though the renewal date has
moved to April. So that WI members won’t
miss out on the special offers it contains, we
would kindly ask you if you could let your
WIs know that the Membership Booklets for
2022 publications should be given out as
usual during your January meeting (or
during January if delivering by
hand). Although the date for subscriptions/
membership has changed to April, it is
important that the publication, with its offers
and rewards that are valid from January,
should be given out in a timely fashion to
give maximum benefits to your
members. Should the WI wish to remove
the membership card for later distribution
in April then it’s entirely up to them but this
problem will not occur from next year
onwards.
I hope that clarifies matters and helps in your
decision making!

Be Safe, Be Well, Be Kind,
and Happy New Year!

